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a b s t r a c t
Shifts in ecosystem phenology play an important role in the deﬁnition of inter-annual variability of net ecosystem
carbon uptake. A good estimate at the global scale of ecosystem phenology, mainly that of photosynthesis or
gross primary productivity (GPP), may be provided by vegetation indices derived from MODIS satellite image
data.
However, the relationship between the start date of a growing (or greening) season (SGS) when derived from
different vegetation indices (VI's), and the starting day of carbon uptake is not well elucidated. Additionally,
the validation of existing phenology data with in-situ measurements is largely missing. We have investigated
the possibility to use different VI's to predict the starting day of the growing season for 28 FLUXNET sites as
well as MODIS data. This analysis included main plant functional types (PFT's).
Of all VI's taken into account in this paper, the NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) shows the highest
correlation coefﬁcient for the relationship between the starting day of the growing season as observed with
MODIS and in-situ observations. However, MODIS observations elicit a 20–21 days earlier SGS date compared
to in-situ observations. The prediction for the NEE start of the growing season diverges when using different
VI's, and seems to depend on the amplitude for carbon and VI and on PFT. The optimal VI for estimation of a
SGS date was PFT-speciﬁc — for example the WRDVI for cropland, but the MODIS NDVI performed best when applied as an estimator for Net Ecosystem Exchange and when considering all PFT's pooled.
© 2015 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Ecosystem phenology shifts play an important role in describing the
inter-annual variability of NEE (Net Ecosystem Exchange) due to its impact on gross primary productivity (GPP). A shift in the start date of a
growing season modulates annual GPP (Churkina et al., 2005; Keenan
et al., 2014; Richardson et al., 2010). Multiple data sources – primarily
carbon dioxide (CO2) eddy covariance ﬂux data (NEE) as well as satellite
imagery estimated vegetation indices (VI's) – originating from different
databases are used to estimate the start day of a growing season (Garrity
et al., 2011).
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GPP and NEE seasonality is frequently deﬁned as carbon-ﬂux phenology. Both variables describe the seasonality of ecosystem gross photosynthesis. Photosynthetic phenology is represented by the starting
day of GPP and NEE and more speciﬁcally when NEE becomes positive.
Explicitly the date when this occurs is by deﬁnition the day (SGSNEE)
when an ecosystem transforms from a carbon source into a carbon
sink. SGSNEE can be estimated in different ways. Eddy covariance data
is on track to make the estimate (Baldocchi et al., 2005). On the other
hand, leaf phenology can also be observed and deﬁned with remote
sensing based methods (Garrity et al., 2011). The exercise is to estimate
the starting day of greening (SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ) using an optical
sensor (MODIS or in-situ). Intuitively, this is expected to correspond
to SGSNEE, but this relationship, and hence the predictability of SGSNEE
from optical sensors, has yet to be veriﬁed. It is assumed in this paper
that a correspondence with SGSNEE exists. It is the objective of this
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paper to verify, even validate this correspondence and hence whether
SGSNEE can be estimated from a space remote sensing platform
(TERRA MODIS).
Several studies highlight a new application of remote sensing i.e., the
integration of remote sensing data as well as NEE and GPP data collected
with the eddy covariance method, to predict and map terrestrial carbon
assimilation at the global and regional scales (Heinsch et al., 2006;
Verma et al., 2014). An important step in this research venture is to establish a correspondence between phenological data – observed with
remote sensing – versus in-situ optical and eddy covariance ﬂux data.
Remote sensing facilitates the global observation of the starting day
of a growing season deﬁned as the starting day of gross photosynthesis.
Several approaches are applied to monitor changes in canopy development. These include changes in greening, acquired by digital camera imagery (Betancourt et al., 2005; Richardson et al., 2009), spectral spaces,
reﬂectance and reﬂectance relationships (Nguy-Robertson et al., 2012)
and vegetation indices (Wu, 2014; Zhang et al., 2003). The latter is a
common approach and has been applied using proximal sensors, such
as radiometers (Huemmrich et al., 1999) or modiﬁed cameras (Petach
et al., 2014; Sakamoto et al., 2010), and satellite sensor imagery
(Walker et al., 2014).
Several VI's are considered as a useful estimator of bio-geophysical
and biochemical parameters regulating leaf and canopy phenology
and hence, productivity. Typical bio-geophysical variables derived
from remote sensing platforms are leaf area index (LAI) and chlorophyll
a and b (Gitelson et al., 2006; Myneni et al., 2002). A great variety of VI's
have been deﬁned by remote sensing scientists and all differ in their
deﬁnition and in their sensitivity to changes in photosynthesis as well.
These so-called “Greenness indices” – such as the widely used Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Tucker, 1979) – demonstrate
to be a good proxy for the fraction of absorbed PAR (fAPAR) and PAR is
Photosynthetically Active Radiation and APAR is absorbed PAR. By deﬁnition, fAPAR = APAR/PAR. Hence fAPAR and the NDVI are related with
green biomass and canopy structure. Furthermore, the NDVI has been
recognized to be a good proxy for the investigation of the impact of climate change on leaf and ecosystem phenology (Peng et al., 2013; Piao
et al., 2015).
In addition to the NDVI, many other vegetation indices have also
been deﬁned. Among many others one can cite: the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) (Huete et al., 1997). Both the NDVI and EVI allow the
observation of canopy greening based on their dependency on the
RED and near infrared (NIR) parts of the electromagnetic spectrum
(Huete et al., 2002; Piao et al., 2006; Reed et al., 1994). The EVI is generally less sensitive to soil background variations compared to other VI's
when vegetation cover fraction (fCover) is low (Huete et al., 2002).
The EVI incorporates an additional blue spectral band in addition to
the commonly used RED and NIR spectral bands. The use of a blue
band is intended to reduce atmospheric scattering effects typically due
to the interaction of — most strongly, blue — light with aerosols and atmospheric molecules. The EVI deﬁnition reduces noise, but its applicability is limited to those sensors which dispose of a blue band, which
puts a limit on the number of satellite sensors which can be used for
global studies.
Jiang et al. (2008) proposed an alternative deﬁnition for the EVI,
e.g., the EVI2 in which the blue spectral band is substituted by a red
band. Though EVI2 does not make use of a blue band, EVI2 has been determined to be equivalent to EVI and seems helpful to observe canopy
properties. A beneﬁt of EVI and EVI2 is that they remain more sensitive
than the NDVI when canopies become denser. However, even these
vegetation indices do saturate at moderate LAI values (Viña et al.,
2011). Alternatively, the Wide Dynamic Range Vegetation Index
(WDRVI) seems more sensitive for the entire dynamic range of the LAI
(Gitelson, 2004). The Simple Ratio (SR) however has been shown to
be the most sensitive VI at high LAI values (Viña et al., 2011).
The Global Environmental Monitoring Index (GEMI) has been deﬁned based on RED and NIR band reﬂectances. GEMI minimizes
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atmospheric effects, similar to the EVI and minimizes observational angular effects as well (e.g. BRDF effects) in the observed VI signal (Pinty
and Verstraete, 1992). Nevertheless GEMI is rarely used in canopy phenology observations.
The Soil Adjusted Vegetation index (SAVI) has been deﬁned to minimize the inﬂuence of soil brightness (Huete, 1988). The SAVI involves
the RED and NIR reﬂectance bands and a soil brightness correction factor (L). L equals zero for a very high vegetation cover and unity for nonvegetated land surfaces. Typically, L is assumed to be 0.5 for most vegetated areas. By deﬁnition SAVI equals the NDVI when L equals zero.
A variety of in-situ optical sensors are commercially available for
ﬁeld, UAV and airborne applications. They acquire NIR and RED band reﬂectances at top-of-the-canopy level (Balzarolo et al., 2011). PAR sensors can be applied as broadband sensors for reﬂectances in the visible
spectral range. These data can then be used instead of RED band imagery, to calculate vegetation indices. Likewise, pyranometers are sensitive in the global shortwave radiation band (GLR) and they can be
applied as a NIR sensitive reﬂectance band. GLR spans a broad spectral
range, including the visible, NIR, and mid-infrared spectral regions.
The visible spectral region in the GLR band can be brought to zero reﬂectance using the PAR sensor signal (Jenkins et al., 2007; Wang et al.,
2004). With this approach in-situ NDVI can be derived from measurements of the PAR band (400–700 nm); and a visible corrected GLR
band (700–2800 nm).
In-situ NDVI measurements provide distinct advantages. They are
typically endowed with a high temporal resolution since they acquire
data at an hourly basis and can be programmed for data collection at
even higher frequencies. Important to mention is that in-situ NDVI measurements offer the possibility for data acquisition under overcast conditions. Only low altitude remote sensing systems like UAV's offer this
capacity as well.
Finally, the objective of this paper is to explore the potential of six
different VI's calculated from in-situ radiation measurements, and obtained from MODIS RED and NIR reﬂectances. This enables the estimation of the start of the carbon uptake season (i.e. SGSNEE). Additionally
the approach should also enable the phenological monitoring at
twenty-eight different FLUXNET sites encompassing eight different
PFT's (or ecosystems).
The speciﬁc objectives pursued in this paper are:
(1) How well do SGS estimations derived from in-situ vegetation indices (referred to as SGSin-situ) correlate with SGS estimations derived from MODIS VI's (referred to as SGSMODIS) and secondly;
(2) Which VI's as well as sensors are optimal for SGSNEE detection
based on in-situ NEE ﬂux data collected at FLUXNET sites.

2. Materials and methods
2.1. FLUXNET data: site selection
The study presented in this paper is based on VI's, determined with
remote sensing and carbon ﬂux measurements acquired from the
FLUXNET eddy covariance network (www.ﬂuxdata.org, “La Thuile” database, October 2010). The FLUXNET database contains half-hourly observations of ecosystem CO2, heat ﬂuxes and meteorological data of
more than 250 sites worldwide and for a total of 960 site-years. The
most representative sites used in this study have been selected based
on the following boundary conditions:
(1) The availability of continuous measurements of global incoming
and outgoing shortwave radiation (GLRin and GLRout) respectively, since both are required to calculate in-situ VI's;
(2) The availability of continuous measurements of global incoming
and outgoing PAR (PARin, PARout), since both are required to calculate in-situ VI's;
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(3) The availability of measured carbon mass ﬂuxes (in particular
NEE).

The application of these boundary conditions, leads to a subset of 28
FLUXNET sites (Table 1), representing 72 site-years. They have a minimum of two years of both high quality ﬂux measurements and measured radiation data. The 28 sites have been selected to establish the
basic dataset used for the different procedures and analysis of which
the results and conclusions are reported in this paper.
The selected sites cover main global PFT's among which: CRO—Cropland; DBF—Deciduous Broadleaf Forest; EBF—Evergreen Broadleaf Forest; ENF—Evergreen Needle-leaf Forest; GRA—Grassland; OSH—Open
Shrubland; WSA—Woody Savanna. The PFT's are deﬁned as in the International Geosphere–Biosphere Program — IGBP (Loveland & Belward,
1997).
Furthermore, nine additional sites have been selected from the
FLUXNET “La Thuile” database, representing 20 site-years, (cited in
Table S1 in the Supplementary data; validation sites). They were used
as an independent evaluation (validation) of NEE phenology compared
with the more common descriptors of phenology (i.e. fAPAR and EVI).
These validation sites have been selected because they have acquisitions
of all radiation components required to derive fAPAR: incident PAR at
the top of the canopy (i.e. PARin) and below canopy PAR (PARbc).
More details on NEE phenology evolution are given in Section 2.4.1.
Two of the FLUXNET validation sites (i.e. DE-Tha and FI-Hyy) have also
been used as well, in the main analysis.
2.1.1. In-situ radiation measurements
The most commonly used instrument for the measurement of PARin
and PARout at the ﬂux tower sites, is the quantum sensor. In a typical setup at a FLUXNET site, an upward facing quantum sensor is used to measure PARin while concomitantly a downward facing sensor measures
outgoing PARout. Measurements of respectively GLRin and GLRout, in
the optical spectral range (305 to 2800 nm) have been performed
with two pyranometers, of which one faces upward to measure GLRin,
and the other faces downward to measure GLRout. More details on

radiation sensor set-ups at the FLUXNET sites are given by Balzarolo
et al. (2011).
2.1.2. Carbon ﬂux measurements
Eddy covariance (EC) measurements of ecosystem CO2 mass ﬂuxes
have been acquired from the FLUXNET database (Baldocchi et al.,
2001). EC data are collected by the site manager according to a standard
procedure and provide to the FLUXNET database. Typically data are collected at high sampling frequencies (at least at 10 Hz) and subsequently
converted into mass ﬂuxes integrated over a thirty minute time interval.
Here, we used gap-ﬁlled NEE data from FLUXENT “La Thuile” database
(www.ﬂuxdata.org, October 2010) where half hourly data are processed following the standardized methodology described in Papale
et al. (2006) and Reichstein et al. (2005). In particular, the NEE data
are storage corrected, spike ﬁltered, u*-ﬁltered, and subsequently gapﬁlled. The datasets thus obtained typically correspond with a source
area footprint of hundreds of meters in the vicinity of the EC tower, depending on tower and vegetation height (Schmid, 2002).
2.2. Computation of in-situ VI's from in-situ radiation measurements
In-situ VI's are calculated from half-hourly in-situ acquisitions of
PARin, PARout, GLRin and GLRout according to the method proposed by
Huemmrich et al. (1999). PAR reﬂectance (ρPAR, 400–700 nm) is derived
from PARin and PARout measurements. NIR Reﬂectance (700–2800 nm)
is derived from GLRin and PARin and GLRout and PARout measurements.
Summarizing, ρPAR and ρNIR are calculated according to Eqs. 1 and 2:
ρPAR ¼

PARout
PARin

ð1Þ

ρNIR ¼

GLRout −PARout
GLRin −PARin

ð2Þ

The physical units of both incoming and outgoing PAR are obtained
by a physical unit conversion μmol·photons·m−2·s−1 to J·m−2·s−1

Table 1
Description of FLUXNET sites, years of measurement and PFTs used in this study (CRO—Cropland; DBF—Deciduous Broadleaf Forest; EBF—Evergreen Broadleaf Forest; ENF—Evergreen Needle-Leaf Forest; GRA—Grassland; OSH—Open Shrubland; WSA—Woody savanna).
Site ID

Site name

Country

Lat [decimal degrees]

Lon [decimal degrees]

Plant functional type

Measurement interval (years)

BR-Cax
BR-Sa2
BR-Sa3
BR-Sp1
CA-NS5
CA-NS6
CA-NS7
DE-Geb
DE-Hai
DE-Kli
DE-Meh
DE-Tha
DE-Wet
FI-Hyy
GF-Guy
JP-Tak
JP-Tom
NL-Loo
US-ARM
US-Bar
US-Bo1
US-CaV
US-FPe
US-Goo
US-MOz
US-Ne2
US-Ne3
US-SRM

Caxiuana Forest-Almeirim
Santarem-Km77-Pasture
Santarem-Km83-Logged Forest
Sao Paulo Cerrado
UCI-1981 burn site
UCI-1989 burn site
UCI-1998 burn site
Gebesee
Hainich
Klingenberg — cropland
Mehrstedt 1
Anchor Station Tharandt — old spruce
Wetzstein
Hyytiala
Guyaﬂux
Takayama
Tomakomai National Forest
Loobos
ARM Southern Great Plains site- Lamont
Bartlett Experimental Forest
Bondville
Canaan Valley
Fort Peck
Goodwin Creek
Missouri Ozark Site
Mead-irrigated maize-soybean rotation site
Mead-rainfed maize-soybean rotation site
Santa Rita Mesquite

Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Canada
Canada
Canada
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Germany
Finland
French Guiana
Japan
Japan
Netherlands
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA

−1.719720
−3.011900
−3.018030
−21.619499
55.863098
55.916698
56.635799
51.100101
51.079300
50.892899
51.275299
50.963600
50.453499
61.847401
5.277700
36.146198
42.739498
52.167900
36.605801
44.064602
40.006199
39.063301
48.307701
34.254700
38.744099
41.164902
41.179699
31.821400

−51.459000
−54.536499
−54.971401
−47.649899
−98.485001
−98.964401
−99.948303
10.914300
10.452000
13.522500
10.655500
13.566900
11.457500
24.294800
−52.928799
137.423004
141.514893
5.743960
−97.488800
−71.288078
−88.290398
−79.420799
−105.101898
−89.873497
−92.199997
−96.470100
−96.439697
−110.865997

EBF
CRO
EBF
WSA
ENF
OSH
OSH
CRO
DBF
CRO
GRA
ENF
ENF
ENF
EBF
DBF
DBF
ENF
CRO
DBF
CRO
GRA
GRA
GRA
DBF
CRO
CRO
WSA

1999–2002
2001–2002
2002–2003
2001–2002
2004–2005
2002–2005
2003–2005
2004–2006
2004–2006
2004–2006
2004–2006
2005–2006
2004–2006
2004–2006
2004–2006
1999–2004
2001–2003
2005–2006
2005–2006
2004–2005
2003–2006
2004–2005
2004–2006
2002–2006
2005–2006
2001–2004
2002–2004
2004–2006
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using a conversion factor of 4.55 μmol·J−1 as proposed by Goudriaan
and Van Laar (1994).
In-situ data are calculated as an average of ﬁve observations per hour
before and after solar noon (i.e. between 1100 h and 1300 h local solar
time (LST)) for each of the 28 main sites. In-situ VI's (Table 2) are derived using ρPAR and ρNIR reﬂectances and calculated according to
Eq. 1 and Eq. 2. The acquisition dates of MODIS 8-day composite NDVI
data are used to obtain representative in-situ VI data.
The quality assessment and control (QA/QC) of half-hourly radiometric measurements is performed applying various physical limit
tests. Typically, GLRin has to be less than the corresponding extraterrestrial radiation (Rext) at the same point in time (hence GLRin b Rext). An
analysis of the statistical variability of the data (quantiﬁed by the standard deviation, σ) has been performed as well in the QA/QC procedure.
As a matter of fact GLRin can only be larger than Rext for high latitude regions (hence, above the 65° Northern or 65° Southern latitudes) and
only under the condition that convective clouds are present (Yang et
al., 2010). Physically, at the Earth's surface, GLRin when interacting
with clouds and aerosols always drops to values lower than Rext for all
optical wavelengths. Henceforth, the Atmospheric Impact Ratio (AIR)
or AIR = GLRin/Rext must always be smaller or equal to unity, the last
case only under exo-atmospheric conditions.
The variation of AIR (σAIR) between two successive 30 min measurement intervals cannot exceed 0.75. A smaller σAIR value indicates a
pyranometer failure. For example σAIR will be equal to zero when a
pyranometer ceases to operate for a considerable period. Conversely,
when a pyranometer works intermittently, the variability of σAIR becomes unrealistically high. Hence, half-hourly radiometric acquisitions
are ﬂagged out for further use, when the following boundary condition
is met:

 

1 GLRin
GLRin
bσ
≤0:35:
μ
Rext
Rext
8

2.3. MODIS products
We used the 8-day 500 m surface reﬂectance product (MOD09G1,
collection 5) from the MODIS/TERRA satellite sensor/platform as provided by ORNL DAAC (see http://daac.ornl.gov/cgi-bin/MODIS/GR_
col5_1/mod_viz.html). MOD09G1 pixels matching the coordinates of a
FLUXNET site have been extracted. The VIs, as reported in Table 2, are
Table 2
Deﬁnitions of MODIS and in-situ VI's. See running text for a deﬁnition of ρNIR and ρPAR.
Deﬁnition

Literature
reference

PAR
Normalized Difference
NDVI ¼ ρρNIR −ρ
NIR þρPAR
Vegetation Index (NDVI)
Simple Ratio (SR)
SR ¼ ρρNIR

Rouse et al. (1974)
Rouse et al. (1974)

PAR

Wide Range Dynamic
Vegetation Index
(WRDVI)
Enhanced Vegetation
Index 2 (EVI2)
Global Environmental
Monitoring Index
(GEMI)
Soil-Adjusted Vegetation
Index (SAVI)

calculated from these surface reﬂectance values using band 1 (red:
620–670 nm) and band 2 (NIR: 841–876 nm). 8-day MOD09G1 pixel
values represent the optimal reﬂectance values for 8-day compositing
windows, selecting pixels with optimal viewing angles and minimal
cloud or cloud shadow impacts. Extracted time series Quality Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) ﬂags have been used, ensuring the quality
of the MOD09G1 product. Speciﬁcally the MOD35 QA/QC ﬂags have
been used to identify the presence of snow (i.e. “MOD35 snow/ice”
ﬂags equal to “no”), clouds and cloud shadows (i.e. “MOD35 cloud”
ﬂags equal to “clear”). The MOD09G1 reﬂectance bands at 500 m were
ﬂagged as having the optimal quality for all bands (i.e. “MODLAND QA
bits” ﬂags equal to “corrected product produced at ideal quality all
bands”). Only the pixels with the highest quality (e.g. clear conditions
without snow) have been selected and retained for further use.
2.4. Canopy phenological variable derivation from NEE and in-situ and
MODIS VI's
Canopy phenological variables are derived using MODIS as well as
in-situ VI's as well as NEE time-series data. TIMESAT v.3.1 software
has been selected for VI time-series processing. TIMESAT is available
at the following URL: http://www.nateko.lu.se/TIMESAT/timesat.asp
(Jonsson & Eklundh, 2002, 2004.
With respect to TIMESAT options for use, the adaptive Savitzky–
Golay method for time-series smoothing and the double sigmoid
method to extract seasonally dependent variables from a time-series
have been selected for application. By deﬁnition, the adaptive
Savitzky–Golay method smooths a time-series with a total of N points
i, which comply with: (ti,Vi) with taking values of i = 1, 2, …, N. Each
point i is ﬁtted with a quadratic polynomial function as deﬁned by Eq. 3:
f ðtÞ ¼ c1 þ c2 t þ c3 t2 :

This QA/QC statistic is computed using half-hourly radiation measurements acquired between sunrise and sunset. In-situ VI's as deﬁned
in Table 2, are computed at half hour time intervals from the radiometric
data when these are not rejected by the QA/QC procedure criteria as described above.

VI
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NIR −ρPAR
WRDVI ¼ aρ
aρ þρ
NIR

PAR

Gitelson (2004)

a = 0.1
NIR −ρPAR Þ
EVI2 ¼ ρ2:5ðρ
þ2:4ρ þ1
NIR

GEMI ¼

Jiang et al. (2008)

PAR

−0:125
ηð1−0:25ηÞ− ρPAR
1−ρPAR

2ðρ2NIR −ρ2PAR Þþ1:5ρNIR þ0:5ρPAR
ρNIR þρPAR þ0:5
−ρPAR
 ð1 þ LÞ
SAVI ¼ ρρNIRþρ
NIR
PAR þL

η¼

L = 0.5
L is the soil brightness
correction factor

Pinty and
Verstraete (1992)
Huete (1988)

ð3Þ

For all 2 k + 1 points within a time window ranging from n = i − k
to m = i + k, a linear combination of nearby values is solved according
to Eq. 4:
n
X

¼ c j Viþ j :

ð4Þ

j

In the simplest case, coefﬁcients cj are deﬁned as cj = 1/(2n + 1)
while the data value Vi is replaced by the average of the data values in
the time window as deﬁned earlier. Time window extent determines
the amplitude of the degree of VI time-series smoothing.
A ﬁtting time window of N = 4 points i has been used to represent
the temporal variability of NEE ﬂuxes as well as both VI types, i.e. the
MODIS and in-situ VI's. A double sigmoid is applied to be ﬁtted through
each smoothed time-series of beforementioned data types:
VðtÞ ¼

1
vi1 −t
vi2

1þe

−

1
vi3 −t
vi4

1þe

:

ð5Þ

In Eq. 5:
– vi1 is the position of the V curve part before an inﬂection point;
– vi2 is the rate of change of the variable curve before an inﬂection
point;
– vi3 is the position of the V curve part after an inﬂection point and;
– vi4 is the rate of curve change after an inﬂection point.
The main phenological variables – the start and end of a growing
season amplitude – are determined by a threshold method as implemented in TIMESAT. A seasonal starting point (i.e. SGSNEE for NEE;
SGSMODIS for the MODIS VI's and SGSin-situ for in-situ VI's) is deﬁned
using the double sigmoid function (see Eq. 5) to determine the time
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point (in days) corresponding with 50% of the V time-series amplitude
height and deﬁned as the distance between the time-series left side
minimal and maximal levels. The end of the a growing season is deﬁned
similarly, starting however from the time-series right side minimum.
2.4.1. Evaluation of NEE phenology
For the nine sites listed in Table S1 in the Supplementary data, NEE
ﬂuxes are continuously measured, and the resulting SGSNEE date estimates are evaluated against a remote sensing variable and index respectively, commonly used to estimate ﬂux phenology, i.e., fAPAR and EVI.
fAPAR is derived from both components of radiation (i.e. PARin and
PARbc) by using the formula given by Monteith (1993) as:
f APAR ¼ 1−

PARbc 1:35
e
PARin

ð6Þ

where PARbc is below canopy PAR and PARin is incident PAR. The exponent with value 1.35, accounts for the mean effect of the different absorptivities in the PAR and global solar radiation spectral bands. QA/
QC of the half-hourly PARin and PARbc data is performed applying the
same tests as used to checking the quality of all other radiation measurements used to calculated VI's (see Section 2.2).
EVI has been derived from the 8-day 500 m surface reﬂectance
MODIS product (MOD09G1, collection 5, being the same dataset used
for the main analysis in this study) and is calculated according to Eq. 7:
EVI ¼ 2:5 

ðρNIR −ρPAR Þ
1 þ ρNIR þ 6  ρPAR −7:5  ρblue Þ

ð7Þ

where ρPAR is band 1 (620–670 nm), ρNIR is band 2 (841–876 nm) and
ρblue is band 3 (459–479 nm). Furthermore, the same QA/QC ﬂags applied for the VI's calculated for MODIS (see Section 2.3) have been
used to check the QA/QC of the EVI time-series.
2.5. Statistical analysis
A correlation analysis is performed to investigate the relationship
between SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ. The relationship was characterized
using the following statistics:
– the coefﬁcient of determination (R2);
– the root mean square error (RMSE) and;
– the normalized mean bias (NMB).
Differences between PFT's have been assessed for each VI applying a
statistical analysis to quantify the correlation between SGSMODIS and
SGSin-situ by binning FLUXNET sites according to PFT type. The robustness of the statistical analysis has been tested by a leave-one-out
cross-validation technique. The predictive performance is expressed as
a cross-validated root mean square error (RMSECV).
To test the impact of VI on the relation between SGSMODIS and SGSinsitu, we performed a covariance analysis (ANCOVA) with SGSMODIS as response variable, SGSin-situ as the explanatory variable of primary importance and VI as covariate using the PROC GLM routine implemented in
SAS (SAS 9.4; ©SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). The relationship between a VI and SGSin-situ is also included in the analysis. A second
ANCOVA analysis where VI's were replaced by PFT's, has been performed to test the PFT impact on the SGSMODIS vs. SGSin-situ relationship.
A two by two comparison of the slope of the regression relationship
between SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ has been performed for the VI selected
according to a best ﬁt criterion (i.e. highest R2 and minimal RMSE value)
compared to the other VI's investigated. A two by two comparison has
been conducted to test the signiﬁcance of differences in regression
slopes between VI's eliciting the highest correlation between SGSMODIS
and SGSin-situ compared to all other VI's.

To better characterize the impact of each PFT on the SGSMODIS–SGSincorrelation on a best ﬁt, a third ANCOVA analysis with as response
variable SGSMODIS and explanatory variables SGSin-situ, PFT and their interaction, has been performed.
The performance of SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ estimates derived from
different MODIS and in-situ VI's intended to predict SGSNEE, has been investigated similarly to the procedures described earlier in this chapter.
However, the response variable selected for this case is SGSNEE.
To conﬁrm the hypothesis that differences between SGSNEE and respectively the SGS values derived from MODIS and in-situ VI's (i.e.
SGSNEE–SGSMODIS and SGSNEE–SGSin-situ, respectively) are related to VI
seasonality, VI type and PFT properties, we applied a general linear
mixed effects model (GLMM). In this respect seasonality is represented
by the amplitude of a VI time-series evaluated with the TIMESAT software. Using the GLMM, a boundary condition is that FLUXNET sites
and measurement years are considered as random variables. Time as a
variable (i.e. measurement year) is spatially nested (i.e. FLUXNET sites
are spatially nested). The GLMM analysis is performed using the PROC
MIXED routine implemented in SAS (SAS 9.4; ©SAS Institute Inc., Cary,
NC, USA).
situ

3. Results
3.1. Comparison of SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ
For all PFT's, MODIS VI's predict the date of the start of season earlier
in time than for the in-situ VI's (Table 3), SGSin-situ vs. SGSMODIS correlations differ according to VI type (F = 8.17; p b 0.0001, not shown in
Table 3 nor Fig 1).
Clearly, the SGS estimated using the NDVI elicits the highest correlation coefﬁcient for MODIS as well as in-situ observations (Fig. 1a;
Table 3; R2 = 0.68; p b 0.05). For the NDVI, the SGSMODIS–NDVI occurs
roughly 20–21 days before the SGSin-situ–NDVI (RMSE = 20.89 days).
The VI's, SR and WDRVI show quite satisfactory correlation coefﬁcient
values as well (R2 = 0.43 and R2 = 0.46, respectively). But SGSMODISSR occurs more than 27 days before the SGSin-situ-SR (see Table 3 —
RMSE of SR). For all other VI's, the values of the correlation coefﬁcients
(R2) drop below acceptable values for SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ.
A two by two comparison of the regression slopes of the VI relationships SGSMODIS vs. SGSin-situ for the VI showing the highest R2 values
(NDVI) versus each of the other VI's reveals that the SGS dates slopes
derived from the SR and WDRVI VI's are not signiﬁcantly different
from the NDVI slope (F = 1.47 and p = 0.14; F = − 0.99 and p =
0.32, respectively, not shown in Table 3 nor Fig 1).
The relationship between SGSMODIS–NDVI and SGSin-situ–NDVI differs in
magnitude according to the type of PFT (Table 4; F = 6.89; p b 0.0001).
For SGS dates derived from the NDVI, woody savanna (SWA) elicits the
highest correlation coefﬁcient value (see Table 4). SGSMODISNDVI is only

Table 3
Statistics of correlation analysis between the starting day of the growing season derived
from MODIS (SGSMODIS) and in-situ (SGSin-situ) VI's (see VI deﬁnitions in Table 2), for all
PFT's, pooled (see Fig. 1). N. obs—number of available sites and years; R2—coefﬁcient of determination; RMSE—root mean square error; NMB—normalized mean bias; Y-int—y-intercept of the linear model; slope—slope of the linear model; R2cv—cross-validated coefﬁcient
of determination; and RMSEcv—cross-validated root mean square error. Data in bold indicate the model with the highest value of R2.
N. obs

R2
(–)

SGSMODIS vs. SGSin-situ
NDVI
73
0.68⁎
SR
73
0.43⁎
WRDVI 71
0.46⁎
EVI2
74
0.26⁎
GEMI
70
0.03
SAVI
71
0.24⁎
⁎ p-Value b 0.05.

RMSE
(day)

NMB
(day)

Y-int
(day)

Slope
(–)

R2cv
(–)

RMSEcv
(day)

20.89
27.22
30.56
32.73
40.65
34.23

0.0007
0.0002
0.0000
−0.0012
0.0004
−0.0002

38.53
70.40
55.62
83.25
117.29
84.80

0.75
0.56
0.63
0.35
0.13
0.39

0.68
0.42
0.46
0.26
0.03
0.25

20.93
27.24
30.48
32.80
40.67
34.26
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3.2. Performance of SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ to predict SGSNEE

Fig. 1. Relationship between the start day of a growing season (SGSin-situ) as derived from
in-situ and MODIS (SGSMODIS) VI's (see VI deﬁnitions in Table 2) for different PFT's (CRO—
Cropland; DBF—Deciduous Broadleaf Forest; EBF—Evergreen Broadleaf Forest; ENF—Evergreen Needle-leaf Forest; GRA—Grassland; OSH—Open Shrubland; WSA—Woody Savanna). Black lines represent linear interpolation functions (for all PFT's pooled), dotted
lines 1:1 relationships.

SGS estimates derived from MODIS VI's correlate better with SGSNEE
than those derived from in-situ VI's (Figs. 2 and 3; Table 5). SGSMODIS–
2
NDVI dates show the highest correlation coefﬁcient (R = 0.77 and
R2 = 0.65). The SGSMODIS–NDVI prediction occurs at a point in time, 21–
22 days earlier than that of NEE (i.e. SGSNEE). In contrast, the SGSin-situ–
NDVI date occurs 25–26 days earlier than that of SGSNEE (see Table 5).
Non-signiﬁcant correlations are found for the other in-situ VI's (except for the NDVI). Though the SGS dates derived from the MODIS
WRDVI performs satisfactory as well (Table 5; R2 = 0.70). It predicts
SGS dates 23–24 days earlier than the SGSNEE dates. GEMI shows the
poorest correlations (see Table 5).
For many PFT's, SGSNEE shows a higher correlation coefﬁcient value
with SGSMODIS than with SGSin-situ, both SGS data derived from the
NDVI (see Table 6). Woody savanna (WSA) elicits a very good correlation between SGSNEE and SGSMODIS–NDVI and SGSin-situ–NDVI (see
Table 6). Nevertheless, only one site has been used for this PFT.
Note however, that SGSMODIS–NDVI based estimates for deciduous forest (Table 6: DBF; R2 = 0.74) elicits a high correlation coefﬁcient. Moreover, the SGSMODIS–NDVI date is only 8–9 days earlier than SGSNEE.
Note as well that SGSMODIS–NDVI dates correspond well with SGSNEE
for grassland (GRA) and cropland (CRO). However, SGSin-situ–NDVI
shows a higher R2 and lower RMSE than SGSMODIS–NDVI for cropland.
For cropland the MODIS WRDVI, EVI2 and GEMI show slightly higher
scores than the NDVI (see Tables S3 and S4 in the Supplementary data).
For grassland it is interesting to note that SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ are
better correlated with SGSNEE, when estimated with SAVI than with the
NDVI (see Tables S3 and S4 in Supplementary data).

11 days earlier than SGSin-situ–NDVI. Cropland (CRO) SGS dates, derived
with the NDVI, is of all PFT's considered, the one with the highest correlation coefﬁcient (R2 = 0.81). The RMSE value of 17.20 days is quite high
though. SGSMODIS–NDVI and SGSin-situ–NDVI dates are signiﬁcantly correlated as well for deciduous forest (See Table 4: DBF, R2 = 0.51 and
RMSE = 8.70). The SGSMODIS–NDVI date occurs only 8 to 9 days before
the SGSin-situ–NDVI date. For the remaining PFT's, non-signiﬁcant relationships were found (see Table 4).
A two by two comparison of the regression slope of the relationship
SGSMODIS vs. SGSin-situ between woody savanna (WSA), the PFT with the
best highest R2, and all other PFT's reveals that the correlation between
WSA differs signiﬁcantly from all other PFT's except for cropland (CRO,
F = −0.63; p = 0.53) and open shrubland (OSH, F = −1,27; p = 0.21).

Table 4
Statistics of the correlation between the start day of the growing season (SGS) derived
from MODIS (SGSMODIS) and from in-situ observations (SGSin-situ), with the SGS derived
from the NDVI for each PFT's considered in this paper. R2—coefﬁcient of correlation;
RMSE—root mean square error; Y-int—y-intercept of the linear model; slope—slope of
the linear model; R2cv—cross-validated coefﬁcient of determination; and RMSEcv—crossvalidated root mean square error. Data in bold indicate the model with the highest value
of R2.
N. obs

R2
(−)

SGSMODIS vs. SGSin-situ
CRO
19
0.81⁎
DBF
15
0.51⁎
EBF
5
0.68
ENF
10
0.04
GRA
13
0.14
OSH
7
0.35
WSA
4
0.94⁎
⁎ p-Value b 0.05.

RMSE
(day)

NMB
(day)

Y-int
(day)

Slope
(−)

R2cv
(−)

RMSEcv
(day)

17.20
8.70
24.50
16.84
13.97
9.95
11.93

0.000
0.001
0.073
0.012
0.007
0.003
−0.007

0.05
73.76
105.20
89.18
141.22
66.12
−48.12

1.00
0.42
0.49
0.17
−0.28
0.51
1.18

0.81
0.50
0.76
0.05
0.15
0.30
0.96

17.14
8.88
24.08
17.28
14.35
9.86
11.11

Fig. 2. Relationships between the start day of the growing season, derived from in-situ
(SGSin-situ) VI's (see VI deﬁnitions in Table 2) and NEE (SGSNEE) for the different PFT's considered in this paper. Black lines represent linear interpolation functions (for all PFT's
pooled), dotted lines 1:1 relationships.
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Table 6
Correlation between the start day of the growing season (SGS) derived from NEE (SGSNEE)
and derived from MODIS (SGSMODIS) respectively in-situ (SGSin-situ) NDVI's. PFT—plant
functional type; N. obs—number of available sites and years; R2—coefﬁcient of determination; RMSE—root mean square error; NMB—normalized mean bias; Y-int—y-intercept of
the linear model; Slope—slope of the linear model; R2cv—cross-validate coefﬁcient of determination; and RMSEcv—cross-validated root mean square error. Bold letters indicate the
model with highest R2 value.
R2
(–)

NMB
(day)

Y-int
(day)

SGSMODIS derived from NDVI
CRO
16
0.54⁎ 31.24
DBF
15
0.74⁎
8.02
EBF
3
0.96
11.44
ENF
10
0.23
21.88
GRA
10
0.59⁎
8.69
OSH
6
0.37
9.49
WSA
4
0.99⁎
3.75

0.0009
−0.0006
0.0307
0.0041
0.0007
0.0335
0.0198

22.61
−13.89
−185.23
36.18
7.99
77.85
38.75

SGSin-situ derived from NDVI
CRO
16
0.65⁎ 27.17
DBF
15
0.60⁎ 10.00
EBF
3
0.45
45.26
ENF
10
0.17
22.77
GRA
10
0.49⁎
9.64
OSH
6
0.34
9.70
WSA
4
0.91
13.59

0.0001
0.0003
0.2063
0.0163
0.0124
0.0376
0.0128

1.09
52.13
−61.39
63.46
156.10
96.24
−1.31

PFT

N. obs

RMSE
(day)

R2cv
(–)

RMSEcv
(day)

0.85
1.10
2.40
0.70
0.93
0.62
0.91

0.53
0.74
1.00
0.24
0.57
0.40
0.94

31.65
8.03
0.00
21.90
8.73
9.62
4.42

0.99
0.59
2.26
0.49
−0.45
0.49
1.06

0.66
0.63
1.00
0.16
0.52
0.28
1.00

26.22
9.96
0.00
22.81
9.57
10.38
0.00

Slope
(–)

⁎ p-Value b 0.05.

Fig. 3. Relationships between the day of the start of a growing season as derived from
MODIS (SGSMODIS) vegetation indices and net carbon uptake (SGSNEE) for different plant
functional types as in Fig. 2, except that the start of the growing season day is derived
from MODIS vegetation indices (SGSMODIS) instead of in-situ vegetation indices.

3.3. GLMM analysis
To test the hypothesis that the prediction of the residuals of the
SGSNEE date from MODIS and in-situ VI's (i.e. SGSNEE–SGSMODIS and
SGSNEE–SGSin-situ, respectively) are related to VI seasonality, VI, PFT
type and the variable amplitude (the difference between the maximum
and minimum value of a VI), a GLMM analysis was performed.

Table 5
Statistics of correlation analysis between the day of the start of the growing season (SGS)
derived from NEE (SGSNEE) and SGS derived from MODIS (SGSMODIS) and in-situ (SGSinsitu) VI's (see deﬁnition in Table 2), and net carbon uptake (SGSNEE), for all PFT's, pooled.
N. obs—number of available sites and years; R2—coefﬁcient of determination; RMSE—root
mean square error; NMB—normalized mean bias; Y-int—y-intercept of the linear model;
Slope—slope of the linear model; R2cv—cross-validate coefﬁcient of determination; and
RMSEcv—cross-validated root mean square error. Data in bold indicate the model with
highest R2 value.
R2
(–)

RMSE
(day)

NMB
(day)

Y-int
(day)

Slope
(–)

R2cv
(–)

RMSEcv
(day)

SGSNEE vs. SGSMODIS
NDVI
64
0.77⁎
SR
64
0.59⁎
WRDVI 64
0.70⁎
EVI2
64
0.51⁎
GEMI
63
0.40⁎
SAVI
64
0.58⁎

20.50
27.43
23.58
30.04
33.47
27.76

0.0006
−0.0020
−0.0010
0.0004
0.0005
−0.0004

0.38
−4.50
11.06
26.82
53.49
20.33

1.04
0.90
0.86
0.82
0.63
0.83

0.77
0.59
0.70
0.51
0.39
0.58

20.47
27.44
23.60
30.14
33.54
27.85

SGSNEE vs. SGSin-situ
NDVI
64
0.65⁎
SR
64
0.32⁎
WRDVI 62
0.40⁎
EVI2
64
0.18⁎
GEMI
62
0.02
SAVI
62
0.26⁎

25.23
35.20
33.08
38.82
41.74
36.92

0.0014
−0.0016
−0.0010
−0.0013
0.0007
−0.0009

30.35
42.99
42.75
85.66
125.09
69.75

0.84
0.61
0.65
0.34
0.10
0.46

0.65
0.32
0.39
0.18
0.02
0.26

25.23
35.12
33.12
38.88
41.50
36.94

N. obs

⁎ p-Value b 0.05.

The results of the GLMM analysis of the residuals of the regression
line between SGSNEE and SGSMODIS reveals signiﬁcant two way interactions between each of the three explanatory variables (see Table 7).
For in-situ data only the interaction effect PFT × VI signiﬁcantly affects
the residuals of the SGSNEE vs. SGSin-situ relationship. The other interactions were not signiﬁcant and therefore they were not taken into account in the ﬁnal model (amp*VI: F5,285 = 0.78, p = 0.57; amp*PFT:
F6, 290 = 1.03, p = 0.41).
Fig. 4 reports on the variation (e.g. mean value and standard error) of
the SGS date estimates using three different methods (i.e. (a) derived
from NEE ﬂux data, (b) derived from in-situ fAPAR and (c) derived
from MODIS EVI) for cropland, Deciduous Broadleaf Forest and
(c) evergreen needleleaf forest sites reported in Table S1 in the Supplementary data.
Deciduous forest (DBF) shows a good agreement between the three
methods. SGS date estimates based on remote sensing are however uncertain for evergreen needle leaf forest (ENF). Moreover, EVI predicts
the SGS date at an earlier point in time than NEE and in-situ fAPAR.

Table 7
Results of a GLMM analysis testing the sensitivity of the residuals of a regression line between ‘SGSNEE and SGSMODIS’ and SGSMODIS and ‘SGSNEE–SGSin-situ’ relationships, with respect to PFT's and VI's and amplitude (amp). Effect—ﬁxed effect in the LME; Num DF—
numerator degree of freedom; Den DF—Denominator degree of freedom; F Value—value
of statistics; PFT—plant functional type; p—probability; VI—vegetation index; and amp—
difference between the maximum and minimum value of a VI.
Effect
SGSNEE–SGSMODIS
amp
VI
PFT
amp ∗ PFT
amp ∗ VI
PFT ∗ VI
SGSNEE–SGSin-situ
amp
VI
PFT
PFT ∗ VI

Num DF

Den DF

F value

p

1
5
6
6
5
30

282
282
282
282
282
282

11.63
0.67
3.98
3.69
3.29
4.22

0.001
0.646
0.001
0.001
0.006
b.0001

1
5
6
30

296
296
296
296

0.41
11.35
2.48
3.68

0.522
b.0001
0.023
b.0001
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Fig. 4. Start of growing season (SGS) date estimated by using three methods. NEE is mass ﬂux data measured at ﬂux sites, fAPAR in-situ is fAPAR derived from in-situ radiation measurements and EVI MODIS is EVI derived from MODIS data for (a) CRO—Cropland, (b) DBF—Deciduous Broadleaf Forest, and (c) ENF—Evergreen Needle-leaf Forest sites locate in the Northern
Hemisphere. Dots represent mean values of SGS date estimates for the three cited variables variable and lines represent data standard errors.

4. Discussion
4.1. Phenological metrics of in-situ and satellite sensor acquisitions for different VI's and PFT's
Typically, MODIS VI's tend to predict the SGS date at an earlier time
point in the season than compared with the in-situ VI's (Figs. 1 and 2;
Table 3). The disagreement between MODIS and the in-situ VI's can be related to the different sensor characteristics, e.g. the different spectral
bandwidths (hence, different spectral resolutions) and instantaneous
ﬁelds of view (IFOV's). The latter depends on the distance between the
canopy and the sensor position and ﬁeld of view angle. All VI's considered
in this paper are computed using RED and NIR reﬂectances (see Table 2)
from MODIS and in-situ acquisitions for 28 FLUXNET sites (Table 1). In
that respect in-situ RED and NIR reﬂectances are acquired with two extremely broad spectral bands (400 to 700 nm and 700 to 2800 nm, respectively). Wilson and Meyers (2007) report that a steep increase of
in-situ VI's based on these broad RED and NIR bands indicates an increase
of canopy greening and/or vegetation cover at the canopy level. On the
other hand, the MODIS sensor has a higher spectral resolution than the
in-situ pyranometers. Typically, the MODIS RED and NIR spectral bandwidths span a spectral range from 620 to 670 nm and 841 to 876 nm respectively. This difference in spectral resolution contributes to a
difference in interpretation of the canopy biophysical properties for a
growing season, e.g. photosynthetic rate (Inoue et al., 2008).
In addition, during greening, canopy reﬂectance in the PAR region
(PAR ranges from 400 to 700 nm) decreases due to an increase in PAR
absorption by additional chlorophyll (and photosynthesis) in the canopy due to new, emerging leaves (Ryu et al., 2008). Moreover, the spectral signature of upwelling optical radiation in many PFT's changes due
to a decreasing gap fraction when time in the growing season progresses. Clearly, this is an issue of strong concern and interest. NIR has
a higher transmissivity in the canopy than RED and hence NIR reﬂectance changes with canopy structure and largely opposite with respect
to the PAR band (Ollinger et al., 2008).
Another issue to be mentioned is the difference in IFOV for MODIS
and the in-situ observations. The IFOV of a sensor and its orbit or acquisition position determines the surface area covered by the sensor. A
large difference exists between respectively the MODIS and the in-situ
IFOV's. No need to state that this does affect comparability of top-ofthe-canopy reﬂectance and hence the derived VI values for both sensor
types (i.e., MODIS and in-situ). The area acquired by MODIS is

500 × 500 m per pixel, e.g. 250,000 m2. This a much larger surface
area covered than with a ﬂux tower mounted sensor, even when this
camera has a large IFOV, because ﬂux towers do not exceed canopy
height very signiﬁcantly. This brings up the issue of the differences in
tower and canopy height, between the different ﬂux tower sites. The
different sites have fundamentally different IFOV's for the for in-situ observations except when corrected for by sensor fore-optics, so that a
match between the MODIS IFOV and the tower sensor IFOV is obtained.
This however is never the case for the FLUXNET sites as there is no standard procedure deﬁned to guarantee a consistently equal IFOV. Typically, the in-situ sensors are positioned horizontally at 1 up to 10 m
above the canopy top level and near the ﬂux sensors (for more details
see Balzarolo et al. (2011)). The remotely sensed response originating
from MODIS top-of-the-canopy VI's has a IFOV of 120°and a FOV of
250,000 m2. In the case of the tower sensors, the radiation reﬂected by
the canopy originates from an IFOV of about 120° as well. However,
the maximum surface area observed by the in-situ sensor varies roughly
between 5.44 and 54.41 m2, assuming the height of the sensor above the
canopy varies between 1 to 10 m. That's a difference in magnitude in
FOV of about a factor 20,000, which is a difference of more than 5 orders
of magnitude. These huge differences in FOV make the evaluation of
MODIS data compared with in-situ measurements quite complex. Biophysical variables like gap fraction and LAI can be estimated relatively
accurately close to the canopy, but much more difﬁcult at a spatial resolution of 500x500m, even for forest.
Site spatial heterogeneity can be estimated more accurately close to
the top-of-the-canopy as opposed to spaceborne observations and dependant on the PFT considered (Cescatti et al., 2012).
Of all VI's investigated in this paper, the NDVI shows the highest correlation coefﬁcient for the relationship between SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ
(Fig. 1, Table 3), but with a 20–21 days earlier SGS date obtained for
MODIS than for in-situ sensors. Furthermore, the SGSMODIS vs. SGSin-situ
relationship differs according to the VI considered.
The NDVI is strictly related to the transition region between RED and
NIR (i.e. the red-edge region). The red-edge region is affected primarily,
by leaf chlorophyll content and at low LAI values by the spectral properties of the soil (or snow) as well. These boundary conditions determine
the spectral signature of the canopy during the growing season. Several
authors reported that the difference in spectral resolution between
MODIS and in-situ sensors leads to different VI values, certainly when
the spectral signature changes with increasing LAI during the growing
season.
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In general, most carbon balance research focuses on a comparison of
the NDVI derived from MODIS and in-situ radiation measurements,
mostly for validation purposes. However, Wilson and Meyers (2007)
compared in-situ NDVI observations, derived from the same tower
set-up's used in this study, with a 1 × 1 km 16 days composite MODIS
NDVI. They reported that the MODIS VI values show slightly larger amplitude than the in-situ vegetation index values.
4.2. An optimal remote sensing proxy to characterize CO2 mass ﬂux
phenology
This paper describes that MODIS VI performance is more optimal as
a remote sensing proxy for SGSNEE (Figs. 2a and 3a; Table 5) with the
boundary condition, that PFT data are pooled. As discussed earlier, the
differences in MODIS and in-situ sensor characteristics determine the
ﬁnal result for different VI's and, consequently, affect the day of the
start of carbon uptake SGSNEE for the different PFT's. Xiao et al. (2008)
reported that the discrepancies between NEE ﬂuxes estimated with
MODIS VI's and the actually measured NEE are strictly related to the
spatial complexity of the ecosystems in the MODIS pixel area (e.g.
1 km × 1 km).
For instance, different plant species within the same eddy covariance
footprint will vary in their contribution to the NEE making it difﬁcult to
predict the phenological cycle of an ecosystem as a whole (Ma et al.,
2007). Fisher and Mustard (2007) reported that changes in MODIS
NDVI at the beginning of the growing season are not in phase with
plant carbon dynamics but rather plant biomass dynamics. Likewise,
this study demonstrates that the in-situ NDVI, in addition to the
MODIS NDVI, is more sensitive to biomass rather than to carbon dynamics. It has been established quite exhaustively by many authors that the
NDVI is a proxy for fAPAR (and to some extent LAI) estimation. However, the NDVI is not sensitive to short-term changes (changes occurring in less than a week) in photosynthetic activity (Gamon et al.,
2004; Hmimina et al., 2014). In addition, several studies indicate that
photosynthetic capacity does not reach its maximum during the greening phase. For instance, the lag between ﬂux phenology (SGSNEE) and
canopy greenness (SGSMODIS and SGSin-situ), as observed from the VI's
can be explained by a difference in time lag between ecosystem photosynthetic capacity and leaf expansion during spring for beech trees (i.e.
see Supplementary data, for the Hainich site as described in Knohl et al.
(2003)). In addition, Morecroft et al. (2003) stated that the full photosynthetic capacity of Quercus robur leaves is reached 50 days after bud
break. At the start of the season, when the canopy is developing, an increase in carbon uptake is typically associated with an increase in soil
respiration, able to reduce NEE substantially (Xiao et al., 2008). The
study of Ryu et al. (2014) compares MODIS and in-situ leaf-out observations with optical sensors (i.e. LED and LAI-2000 measurements). It reports that the MODIS NDVI is able to sense the signal of understory
leaf-out obtained from in-situ observations for deciduous forest. In addition, another study showed that the MODIS NDVI predicts an earlier
leaf-out than in-situ observations for overstory leaf-out (Ganguly et
al., 2010). For a deciduous forest, the leaf-out phase of the understorey
canopy tends to occur earlier than that of the overstory.
Our results agree well with previous results obtained for deciduous
ecosystems. For these ecosystems, a strong dependence of photosynthetic activity on leaf area expansion and MODIS and in-situ VI patterns
agree well with the dynamics of NEE (see Supplementary data).In grassland ecosystems for instance, a low variation of MODIS and in-situ VI's
partially reﬂects GPP and NEE seasonal variations. Wohlfahrt et al.
(2010) demonstrated that in-situ NDVI can be a proxy for carbon ﬂuxes
at least for two temperate mountain grasslands in Austria. Furthermore,
the good performance of MODIS and in-situ SAVI to predict the start day
of carbon uptake for different types of cropland (Tables S3 and S4 in
Supplementary data) may be related to the presence of bare soil or fallow/sparse vegetation affecting the spectral signature of the soil surface
from a mixture of soil and vegetation to homogeneous vegetation

during the course of the growing season. This is particularly true for
grassland sites where at the beginning of the growing season, the grassland canopy is not fully developed and hence the gap fraction of the canopy is high (or the fCover very low). The presence of the additional
factor L (see Table 2) for the RED reﬂectance in the denominator of
the SAVI equation, makes the vegetation index less sensitive to soil
darkening due to an increase in soil moisture. Therefore, the spatial distribution of the vegetation for grassland PFT's is assumed to play a major
role in the determination of the start of the growing season and, hence
the start of carbon dioxide uptake.
For croplands we found that the MODIS WDRVI elicits a higher correlation coefﬁcient value than the NDVI (Table S2 in Supplementary
data). This is a conﬁrmation that the WRDVI is a good proxy for cropland
phenology (Gitelson, 2004).
For evergreen broadleaf forests we didn't ﬁnd high enough signiﬁcant correlation coefﬁcient values any more (Table 6). Typically all evergreen broadleaf sites described in this paper are located in tropical
regions and characterized by a high and relatively constant photosynthetic and carbon activity over an entire year. Seasonal variations in carbon balance have been described (e.g. Bonal et al. (2008)), but this
variation is clearly not reﬂected by MODIS and in situ NDVI's
(Hmimina et al., 2013) and certainly not comparable with temperate
zone PFT carbon dynamics variability.
The difﬁculty to predict SGSNEE for the EBF PFT sites (Figs. 2 and 3) is
clearly due to the discrepancy between canopy physiology and phenology. Canopy phenology remains rather stable (Hilker et al., 2014),
whereas canopy physiology depends on seasonal variations in environmental factors (mainly radiation and soil water availability, especially in
monsoon forced ecosystems) (Monson et al., 2005). In addition, for
tropical regions long rainy seasons make it difﬁcult to collect both insitu measurements and clear-sky satellite imagery (Hmimina et al.,
2013).
Also for evergreen needleleaf forest signiﬁcant correlations were not
found. The annual phenological cycle of evergreen needle leaf boreal
forests in Sweden is related more to snow and snow melt, than changes
in needle canopy greening dynamics (Jönsson et al., 2010). For evergreen needleleaf forests, changes in greenness at the start of the growing season are decoupled from the start of the carbon uptake season
and hence ecosystem physiological activity (Zwiazek et al., 2001).
Finally, the amplitude (i.e. the difference between the maximum and
minimum value of a VI for each growing season), VI type and PFT properties affect the residuals of the correlation function between SGSNEE
and SGSMODIS. This suggests that differences in predicting SGSNEE with
different VI's depends on amplitude differences for both carbon and VI
dynamics. This suggests that it is not likely to develop a generic model
for the description and modeling of ﬂux phenology for all global PFT's
and ecosystems. Even though the NDVI derived from both MODIS and
in-situ data shows a good correlation for all PFTs, pooled (Tables 5–6),
a VI for a PFT improves the estimation of the SGS date for a that speciﬁc
PFT (e.g. the WRDVI for cropland for example). Therefore, further efforts
should focus on the understanding of the most appropriate VI or a
combination of different VI's or maybe even multi-dimensional
hyperspectral VI's, which may have the capacity to describe the clearcut
complexity of ﬂux phenology (Wong & Gamon, 2015).
5. Conclusions
MODIS and in-situ VI's show consistent results. Of all VI's considered
in this paper, the NDVI shows the highest correlation coefﬁcient for the
relationship between the starting day of the growing season as observed with MODIS and in-situ observations. Also, the MODIS NDVI performs best when applied as an estimator for Net Ecosystem Exchange
but only with the boundary condition that all PFT's are pooled. Nonetheless, it has been elicited that a speciﬁc VI can be applied to improve the
estimation of a SGS date for a speciﬁc PFT — for example the WRDVI for
cropland, which is however suboptimal for the other PFT's.
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Summarizing, this study suggests that:
(i) In-situ radiation data measurements are a good approach to
bridge the gap between local eddy covariance carbon ﬂuxes
and MODIS global VI acquisitions;
(ii) Methodological improvement and the use of hyperspectral optical sensors is required at the ﬂux towers to better describe ecosystem carbon dynamics and carbon dioxide ﬂux phenology
(Porcar-Castell et al., 2015).
(iii) A generic model used to estimate ﬂux phenology for all ecosystems is still a bottleneck issue, though multi-dimensional VI's as
obtained from hyperspectral remote sensing are a good possibility to develop a generic model (Rivera et al.,, 2014).
(iv) Further work should explore the utility of the new forthcoming
super-spectral ‘Copernicus’ Sentinel-2 and Sentinel-3 missions
that will provide a vast data stream helpful to understand the
physiological and photosynthetic activity of the canopy driven
by seasonally changing pigment concentrations (e.g. chlorophylls) and ﬂuorescence (Van Wittenberghe et al., 2013; Van
Wittenberghe et al., 2014; Verrelst et al., 2015).

Finally, the work presented in this paper conﬁrms the importance of
ecosystem (top-of-the-canopy scale) remote sensing observations to
better describe global ecosystem phenological metrics as well as to validate satellite VI's as upscaling proxies. In this regard, the establishment
of long-term global monitoring networks such as ICOS (www.icosinfrastructure.eu) NEON (www.neoninc.org) and AmeriFlux (http://
ameriﬂux.lbl.gov), foster the use of in-situ measurements and provide
a unique framework for this type of activity, which may ultimately
lead to more accurate estimates of the global terrestrial carbon balance.
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